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AND SIGN UP IIAY 14ffl
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If you missed baseball .sign up you are not alone. We
have guile a few unsigned players already coming out to practice
andyou'reinvited,too! We'll finalize our rostersafter ONE LAST
sign up on SAT. MAY14THfrom 10:_00 untill:00 p.m. Just
bring, your mom or dad. a $25.00 unifonn deposit and birth
certificate. Cub T-Ball is for 1st & 2nd graders born between 9-185 and 8-31-87. The Cadet Leagueis forboysbombetween9-l83 and 8-31-85 and the Prep League for boys born between 9-1-81
and g.31-83. In the meantime, come to practice twicea week and
you' IJ be placed on a team in no time!

BASEBALL PRACTICES
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TheNBCDads' Clubholdsitsannual "MOTHER'SDAY
PLANT SALE" on Fri. and Sat. May 6th and 7th in front of the
clubhouse. There will be a beautiful variety of plants in all sizes
and colors to make any mom, grandma, aunt or friend smile! The
sale will run from l:OOp.m. until5:00p.m.onFridayandfrom9:00
a.m. until 3:00 p.m. on Saturday.
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The NBC parent groups will be holding their monthly
meetings in just a couple of weeks. They would like to take this
opportunity to invite all.parents, especially the newer ones, to stop
by. Each meeting lasts about an hour and a half and includes
refreshments and socializing.
The Dads' Clllb medson the [U'SI Wed. of each month, so
circle May 4th at 1:30 p.m. on ·your calendar. Among the
upcoming activities they'll be talking about are the Mother's Day
Plant Sale, Carnival and summer Family Picnic.

The equipment bags are being packed, the bases are
ready to go, the mitts are being broken i n and IT IS TIME TO
Pl.A)' BALL! Spring Training practice for the 1994 NBC Baseball
The Moms' Ch,b will get together on Wed. Mav I Ith at
Season opened last week. Everyone will practice twice a week for 7:30 p.m. The moms will be talking about their annual Giant Sale,
the next couple of weeks. After that we'll have practicesandpre- which is coming in June. All moms are invited.
season games each week until June. SpringTrainingtalcesplace
NBC
F.MlY oomNG 5Pm,.G VACATION
after ~hool on weekdays. Once the schools get out in June, the
regularseasonwillopenwitbearlyaftemoongames(betweenll:00
The Boys Club will open the gameroom earlierwhen the
a.m. iptd 3:00 p.m.). We do not play evening baseball at NBC.
PubJic
Schools
areoffduring the: week ofApril 25th. Thegameroom
. Every player should bring his mitt to practice. If you
will
open
at
noon
Monday through Friday that week. Practices and
don't have one yet, we have a small supply you can check out for
other
activities
will
continue as scheduled.
the day. You should also get into the habit of wearing your cup
right away. Cup&suppqrtersets are $8.00 and replacement cups

om

are $5.00.

Boys who have not signed up yet, or who just found out
about the program, are invited to come out as unsigned players.
Those with a good attendance record during spring training will be
able to sign up on May 14th. Here's the p~ctice schedule:

Mondays and Wednesdays
4:00 .. 5:15

All C..1det Players

Tuesdays and Thursdays
4:00 _;5:15

.\IIPrepPlayen

Saturdays
9:30 ~ 12:30

CubLeaguePracticesandActivities
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: Our annual "Spring Clea" Up" of Re\'erc Park, the fields and
surrounding streets wiU take piilec bh.SA. f.,df8lf1 JDTII 0:9m I0.·00 4:PI
iWK
fig Wi; iihl aaklflj l)Uf m~tttbon and parent• la give us a hand.
Enryone likes to play on fields he or rocks, glass, c:ans and debris.
En11·onr likes their kids to have a dean playground and rquipment
to use..
We can all have this, BUT ONLY WITH YOUR HELP! I.A_t 's
all pitch i11 and make our park a better place for summer fu11. After the
clean UP. you 're invited lo join us for the first cookout ofthe year. We'II have
hot dog;, chips and pop for everyone as well as a coupon for $2.00 off on
NBC sweatclothcs or a golf shirt. In addition we _wlll put the names or
the kid~who help into a drawing ror • pair.of White Soi tic:kets to
a selected game. depending on the dates we have · .-, '11e.
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One of NBC's longest-running events, dating all the way
back to 1932, is the annual TrackMeet. Theeventhas been run
every year since, except for 1974 when they were building the
Mcfetridge Sports Center.
The 1994 edi~on will take place on Sat. May 21st. In
addition to our traditional high jump, triple broadjump, distance
races and dashes, we' 11 have a few fun twists. One of the fun
events will bea team ~war! We'll also have an obstacle ~rse
and a Parent & Child 3 legged race. Afterwards you and your
parents are invited back to NBC for a cookout. All bovs andgirls
of NBC age are wekome to enter, whether playing the current
sport or not!

CLEA# 11P IMY IS IATURIMJ
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Sign up will start May 1st and practices are going on at
baseball practice during the week. Start talking to your teammates
and enter a four-man relay team! Tryandgetabiggrouptogether
for the tug-o-war and see ifyour team is the strongest in the Club!!

RUMMAGE" "DONATIONS NEEDED
Have you been thinking about doing some Spring
Cleaning lately? Tired of seeing all that stuff laying around the
basement, garage or attic? How about those overstuffed drawers
and closets full of things no one will wear again?
Well, the NBC Moms' Club is planning a GIANT RUMMAGE SALE in June tobenefit the boys and girls programs. They
would be more than happy to accept your donations of clothing,
books, toys , records••& tapes, small furniture & appliances,
kitchenware &dishes, knick-knacks, coats, shoes, purses, etc. The
moms are unable to make pickups and would appreciate yourdroppingoffitcms after May 1st. THANKS!
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CA.DD COUGARS Wlr:41 ft'RII

CADET LOCUS1S WIN TOU•AIIINT
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A week ago Thursday the Cadet Cougars and the Pirates
squared off for game 3 of their championship series. In sticking to
the format of the previous two games, this one was extremely close
and well-played throughout. In the end, however, the Cougars
were able to pull off the 5-3 victory and win the Cadet floor hockey
title. The Cougars took a 1-0 lead after the 1st period when Kirk
Sandberg found the net. ·1 he Pirates did not give up, as in the 2nd
peri<>4 they scored three times thanks to Andrew Johnson scoring
twice and Leo Ferrerasonce while John Chaput added a goal as the
period ended to make the score 3-2 Pirates going intothefinal
period of play. The 3rd period was extremely close as the Cougar
goalt~nding dug in and was able to hold the potent Pirate offense
scoreJess while the Cougar offense scored three times with
Sandberg, Jason Frumkin and Chad Wright all scoring to make
the fifud score 5-3 Cougars and giving them the title. Playing a great
game for the Pirates were David Ramirez, Dan Jensen, Francisco
Galicia, Mychal Selle, Hector Garcia, and Trinidad Castillo. Playing
an qcellent game for the Cougars were Charles and James
Ridp-ay, Ryan Raleigh. JosbuaHeitlage, Billy Rother, Fernando
Acevttdo and Tim Chambers. Also thanks to the coaches for the
Pira~,VictorCnaz and Ken Selle, and Brian Raleigb and Chuck
Rid~ayfor the Cougan, for helping out all year. Congratulations to both teams on agreat season.
Last Saturday the Bees and Locusts faced off in the final
game of the year. After the Locysts beat the Bees last Thursday,
they forced this game for the 1994 Tournament title.
; The game was a tough defensive battle from start to finish
with the Locusts pulling out a 2-0 victory. The goaltcnding for both
teams was excellent as the first period ended in a scoreless tic. The
Locusts managed to break the ice in the 2nd when Austin HarrisGibson found the net for a 1-0 leadafter two. Then, in a furious final
period, the Locusts put it away when Chris Cochran scored. Playing
well for the Locusts were Kevin & Dan Ward, NickMaieritsch,
Ryan. Peterson, Hector Maestre and Dominic ErbaccL Giving
agoodeffortfortheBeeswereKenScbocnfelt,JoeKaiser,Mark
Friu.sche, Dan DelMonte, Andrew Gschwind and Robert Bastyr.
Thanks to Locustcoach Tom Ward and Beecoach HectorMaestre
for working with the teams this season and congratulations to the
boys ~n a great year.

* ~~OPIIIES NA VE ARRIVED~*
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1994 FLOOR JIOCl(SY TROPHY WINNERS
The players and coaches listed below earned trophies as
hockey champs and tournament champs. In order to qualify for a
trophyateammembermusthaveattendedatleast75%ofhisgames.
Ifyou are not listed and feel that you should be, you have 30 days
toask for an attendance review. The trophies should arrive in about
1Odays and will be handed out by the Staffat that time.
REGULARSEASONCHAMPIONS
CadetCougn:ChadWright,CharlesRidgeway,JamesRidgeway,
Kirk Sandberg, RyanRaleigh, BillyRother, Jason Frumkin, Fernando
Acevedo, Tim Chambers, Joshua Heitlage, John Chaput, Coaches
Bryan Raleigh & ChuckRidgeway
Pm>Bobcats: BrandonFeamon,Rooald,Richard&RobertDiversey,
Paul Brantach, Patrick Nadzaku, Woody Frost, Jason Anderson,
Mike Anderson, Brian Hunley and Coach Mark Anderson
Tribe Falcons: Paul Anderson, Freddie Allende, Lenny Trojan,
Mauricio RubschJager & Rolando Argumedo

TOURNAMENTCHAMPIONS
Cadet Locusts: Dominic Erbacci, Dan Ward, Kevin Ward, Chris
Cochran, NickMaieritsch, Hector Maestre, Coach Tom Ward
Prep Bees: Ross Heilbrunn, Todt Marks, Brian Schreck, Tony
Schreck, Mike Holland, Mike Fritzsche, Tom Rodriguez, Jon Otto,
Chris Segura, TJ Olifer, Coaches Brent Weaver & Tony Olifer
Tribe Cougars: Sean Fracek, Lewis Shapiro, Oscar Roman, Joe
Romasanta, Bill Winters, ChrisBarszcz, CoachHarry Shapiro
In addition to the trophy winners, ribbons will be awarded to the
following teams: Cadet Pirates (2nd), Cadet Bees or Locusts (2nd
tour.), Cadet Falcons (3rd tour.), Cadet Bobcats (H.M. tour.), Prep
Pirates (2nd), Prep~ or Locusts (2nd tour.), Prep Cougars (3rd
tour.), Tribe Vikings (2nd tour.), TribeLocusts(3rd tour.), Tribe Bees
(3rd tour.)
1994ft.OORHOCKEVACIIIEVEMENTAWARDWINNERS
The players listed below earned Achievement Ribbons for
thebasketball season. .In order toeantbisawardaplayermust
baveattmdedatleut75%ofhiJ games,50% olhis meetings AND
practices, and demonstrated good sportsmanship throughout
Members who earn these awards in three ofthe four sports played
between Sept. 1993 and Aug. 1994 earn trophies in recognition of
their participation and loyalty to the team.
If you are not listed and feel that you should be, you
have 30 days to ask for an attendance review. After 30 days there is
no appeal.

, The trophies which were earned during the floor hockey
seaso!_larein. Besuretocheck with your League Staff Member
on a ~aseball practice day for pick up. Cadets should stop in on
Mondays or Wednesdays to see JefL Preps on Tuesdays and Thurs- Falcons: D.c.ebollero
days to see Fares, and Junior & Senior girls on Mondays or Pirates: F.Galicia, D.Jensen, T.Castillo, A.Johnson, D.Ramirez,
Wednesclaycf to see Bonnie. PLEASE DONOTSTOPBYTHE M.Scllc, L.Ferreras
OFFICE AT ANY OTHER TIME. Your consideration is Bob<:ats: J.Johnson & A.Burgos
apprccialed. The trophies will be held for JO da~s. After that time Coup rs: C.Ridgeway,J.Ridgeway, J.Frumkin, R.Ralcigh. W. Rother,
the m~claimcd trophies arc forfeited. Other trophies also arriving C.Wright, J.Heitlage, J. Chaput, K. Sandberg, F.Acevedo
incluqe hockey 3 on 3, Karate and girls Volleyball.
Bees: K.Schocnfelt,M.Fritzsche,E.Nash,A.Gschwind,J.Kaiscr,
R.Bastyr, D.DelMonte
Locusts: H.Maestre, D. Ward, K.Ward, D.Erbacci, N.Maicritsch,
C.Cochran

,IASEl..iLL PLAYERS..
MEET IN MAY .
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Falcons: None
JOIN THE PITCH, HIT AND RUN CONTEST
Pirates: A.Oliver, P.Jensen, I.Negron, M.Lansu, S.Schutze,
E.Rodriguez, R Wise
Cadet & Prep ballcball players, whether signed up or not,
Bobcats: Ronald, Ric~ &Robert Diversey, P.Brantach, J. & M.
will have a pi;e-scason ~eeting on Mon. Jv.iay 16th. We Will update
Anderson
you on your teafl); ~niforlli pick up, tlie suirt of the season, the
Cougan: K.Frac:ek
Track Mee t aH.d ih~itSy~u irf o~r Pitch1tfa afltt Run Cohrest! If
~ R.Heitbrunn, T.~MHolland, C.Segura
you come ~Ht.to tlie riieeiing WE'1I ~i 8ur season off to a great
I.A>Qlsts: A.Erbacci, T.Smith, T.Ward, T.Gudella, A.Cooney
st:irt! RenMiilkr ih~lytiiif tiiecli!lg~!tefi9:m9.! l§il pail efeaffilfigiln

ll1m

Aahie\'cfucnt A«-nnl.
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Mon. May 16th 4:00

Cadet & Prep Bees & Locusts

Mon. May 16th 4:45

Cadet & Prep Bobcats & Cougars

Mon. May 16th 5:30

Cadet & Prep Falcons & Pirates

Falcons: P.Anderson; F.AJlende, L.Trojan, M.Rubschlager
R.Argumcdo
'
Vikings: J.Garcia, S.Nettnin, RHoward J.Matson R Matson
R.Schaefer
'
' ·
'
Cougars: B.Winters, C.Barszcz, S.Fracek, I.Romasanta L Shapiro
0 .Roman
' ·
'
~
A.Martinez, A.Ruvalcaba, D.Zavala, J.Smiros, O.Lo1.a
Locusts: M. Rogers, R.Resendiz, N.Rojas, J.Rogcrs, J.Ontanon
D.Vargas,P.Rohde
'
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Hey, mom and dad! Those third quarter grades are out
now and some of you are probablydisappointed. Haven't you gone
through this long enough? You've probably tried taking
everythingaway you can think ofand seen little improvement. If
you are tired of this struggle, why not try a new approach and
take a positive step? Get your child involved in our Wednesday
afternoon Learning Centt!I', The class starts at 4:30 each
Wednesday, free of charge, and all boys and girls are welcome.
Your child can get some homework help, a quiet place to study and
even team how to use computers! Bring your child by on Wednesday.

- ~ PARENT a CHILD COMPUTER ~ CLASS TUESDAY NIGHT!
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Our computer class for parents and their children is open
each Tuesday night at 6:00 p.m. Those who come out have had a
good time working together while getting familiar with the
machines. Youcan make a button,design your own greeting card,
writealetter,printyourownt-shirtandMUCH MORE! Theel~
is getting a few new people each week. Why not join them! There
is no charge for the class and all you have to do is come out!
The class will continue each Tuesday and new people are
welcome to attend! Before you know it we'll be doing everything
onacomputer,sothisagreatchancetoleamanddosomethingwith
your parent or child. The class is conducted by grade school
computer teacherEd Clement.
With Mother's Day around the comer, girls and boys
arewelcometostopbyonWednesdayanddesignacardformom!
She'll love that penonal touch.

( KAAAT£>l-lEWS )
The NBC Karate Class continues to work out each
Tuesday and Thursday evening from 6:00 - 7:30 p.m. thanks to the
sponsorship of Herb Veith State Farm, locatedatlrvingandBcll.
The class works out until mid-June and then takes a summer break.
When the class returns in September, new students will be added
from the waiting list. If you are interested in joining the class in
September, just stop by the office and leave your name, phone
number and age.
Coming out last week were Brown Belt Josh Pickard, Blue
Belt Joss Anayas, Green Belts Jasen Marrero, Kenyata McDaniel,
Ricardo Gomez, Elizabeth Gomez, Mercedes Estala, Yellow Belts
Elizabeth Estala, Billy Grunde, Mahrya Garcia, David Mendez,
Jeffrey Santos, Shea Montanez, and Vincent Wilmes, and White
Belts Kyle Kimpel, Richard Rosario, Jennifer Rosario, Brian
Mendez, Laura Lopez, Mario Lopez, Tim Petrusak, Paul Petrusak,
LylePetrusak, Peter Gustafson, Nick Hansen, HugoMendez, Candy
Vela7.que7., VeronicaRodriguez,MariaPumaandWilliamPurna

PING PONG RETURNS AFTER SUMMER
The weekly program of ping pong instruction and Around
The World is talcing a break. As the weather gets warmer nobody
wants to play inside. We have reached that time ofyear! Tom will
be taking the spring and summer off, but is ready to get going again
in October. He is looking forward to bigger crowds and starting
some tournaments. We'd like to thank Tom for all the help he has
given to so many rnembersoverthe past few months.

THE BURNING QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Why are the Cadet Locusts the "Egits of the Week"?
Just ask JeffJarvis and the Leaders who worked with them at their
first baseball practice last Monday!
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LITTLE-KNOWN

TRl1AA:D
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Armando Martinez of the Tribe Bees has discovered
a new remedy for people who get hit by baseball bats. All you
need is a bag of frozen onions! The pain goes away because the
onions make you cry and forget about the bat!
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Last Satur:day we ended our afternoon sessions, and
move to the mornings starting today! Also, Dana D'Agostino
brought in new member unny McGee! Dana will earn a Lca~crship
ribbon when he brings in another new friend. Good work. Dana!
We'd liketoseemoreofthe Cubs talking to their friends at school
and brina them out one Saturday morning. On~ thgy jQt ilaned.
they won't want to mJss the funl
,
We started the day off by playing Capturt: The F)ag. It
was the first time the boys played and they had a great ihne! It
looks like this game will become a regular ac1ivi1y through6u1 the
summer. They liked -the game so much that we pla)'Cd until our
lunch break. After lunch we had an open game period: in the
gameroom. After that we all went outside on this beautiful day and
enjoyed using the playground and playing "catch one catch all".
Our last activity of the day was playing a little catch and getting
ready for the start of T-Ball practice. Those who joined us were
Anthony Imburgia.Joey Gudclla, Keith Arvik. Matt Leske, R) an
Sechrest, Jason Brooks, Dana D'Agostino, Jessie Fracek; Matt
Frit7.schc,JcfTrcy Otto, Lanny McGccandJustin Lant:,. ,
Wewanteveryoneto remember that the Cub schedule has
changed! We start our activities at 9:30 a.m. from no~· until
June. We'll finish at 12:30, and NBC closes promptly at 1:00 p.m.
Cubs do not need to bring a full lunch, but arc welcome to bring a
snack and drink for our break period at 11 :00 a.m. As a part of the
new Cub schedule we will practice T-Ball along with out other
activities. All Cubs arewelcome to these activities.even ifthey arc
not going to play T-Ball with us.
We are very happy to announce that, as part bf the
summerT-Ball progr~. NBC will offera free expanded program
to Cub Leaguers only. Boys born between 9-1-85 and 8-3 I -iP will
havea full program running Monday through Friday from 10:00
a.m. until 4:00 p.m. The program will start in July and run through
thefirstweekofAugust. Theprogram includesT-Ball (which still
requires a $25.00 uniform deposit) as well as a free daily lunch
and afull dayof supcrvillCd and organized activitic.~! The program
will be limited lo the first 60 Cub aged boys who sign up for T-Ball.
Parents must be commited to the daily program in order for
their children toparticipate. Cubs who want to play T-Ball, but not
join the daily program, are welcome to do so. In order to enter the
daily program, however,aboymustbesigned upforT-Ball. Sign 01>
for this program starts Sat. April 30th. Space is limited, ~o it is
important to act quickly. Although the program is free, please
remember that NBC accepts, and requests, donations from the
parents for these great programs. We ask $40.00 per year (Sc1>t.Aug.) for one child and $60.00 peryearfortwoor more. It would
bevery helpful for Cub parents to donate between now and August
lstforthe 1993-94year.
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!WHEN IN DOUBT. CHECK IT OUT!l
There aren't very many days when NBC has to cancel
games or practices. When the weather is really bad with lots of
mudorlateafternoonrain, then we might have to cancel. When the
weather is bad, CALL US AT 463-1848 AFTER 3:00 P.M; Our
answering machine will tell you what is going on. We will not cancel
anything before 3:00 p.m. You should always be ready to play or
practice.

THIS DATE IN SPOllf'S HISTORY
April23.1954-All-timehomerunchampionHankAaronhitsthefirst
homerunofhiscareer. Hiscareerrecordof755mayneverbetouchcd.
April 24, 1901 - Chicago defeats Cleveland 8-2, winning the firsl
baseball game in American League history.
April 25, 1901 -Cleveland's Erve Beck hits the first home run in
American League history offChicago.
April 161 1959 - Reds pitcher Willard Schmidt has the dubious
distinction of becoming the first player to be hit by a pitch twice in
thesameinning. OUCH!
April 271 1983- Houston's Nolan Ryan breaks the all-time career
strikeout mark when he records number 3,508 against Montreal's
BradMills.
April 28, 1988 • The Minnesota Twins defeat the Baltimore Orioles
4-2 to end their 21 game losing streak!
April 29.1986 - Boston's Roger Clemens sets a major league record
with 20 strikeouts in a 9 inning game against Scali le.

April 11, 1ff4
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( GIRLS SOffBAI.L ROUNDUP)
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The NBC Girls Volleyball teams held theirfirstAIJ-Star
Day last Saturday. We had a total offour games and a Jot offun.
The day opened with the Junior League champs from
1H M taking on the Junior All-Stars. IHM won in a sweep. The first
game ended 15-0 and the second 15-5. IHM had 8 girls in
attendance and the All-Stars had 13. It was a lotof funand I was
happy to see everyone out. especially th~ champs as they had
another game at noon. Leading the winners were Kate Malan,
Ashley Gibbs, Nicole Santella, Nicole Collier, Jade Salicente,
Jessica English,JillJoaes and Jill Baiardo. Playing bani for the
Stars were Diana No, Meredith Voegtle, Ingrid Wolf, Sharon
Dooley, Celena Martinc-z, Alicia Ruiz, Jeany Zymantu, Traci
Jeske, Tracey Hirth,StephanieMaieritsch,AcimeeMaestre,Yamille
Crapo and Amanda Hemande-L
.
In the Junior Parent& Daughter game we had 19 girls and
adults. The girls showed the parents up, ,~inning in two straight
games 15-2 and 15-10. The Parents had one last gasp in the second
game;·but the girls were in much better shape. Ofcourse ~ere were
a few special rules, and those helped the girls (sening bltndfolded,
on yo\µ' knees, etc.). Giving a great eff'ort for the old-timers ':'ere
John Maieritsch, Phil Umeki, Hector Maestre, Peggy Hirth,
Michael Jeske,Julie O'Leary, Laura Dooley, Carmen Maestre,
John Collier, Tricia Salicente, MicheleGlbbs,Ann Malan, Pam
Jones JohnSalicente,GaryMalan,SandyDooley,JaneStegbauer,
Lucy Martina and Chris Zymantas. For the girls ~tepbani~
Maieritsch Karen Umeki,AaimeeMaestre, Tracey Hirth, Traci
'
Jeske: Erin O'Leary, Sharon ~ley, Caandace Maestre, Nicole
Col lier, Jade Salicente, Ashley Gibbs, Nicole Santella,Jill Jones,
Jessi~~ English, Kate Malan, Ingrid Wolf, Alicia Ruiz, Celena
Martinez and Jenny Zymantas all played a great game.
The Senior League All-Star game saw both teams put out
a great effort. The match went to three gamn before the All-Stars
held off IHM. The Stars opened strong with a 9-6 win. In the
second game IHM, the league champions, battled back for a I 3• l 0
win. The deciding game wasan intense battle whichwent to the AllStars J3-l l. Playing for the winners were Kim Ramircz,Jill
Fellen, Melissa Cochran, Natasha Solis, Julie Daken, Carmela
Guiai Nazia Kalam and Sbazia Kalam. Givingastrongeff'ortfor
the cftamps were Melissa Goodnough, Tina Streng, J~ie
Funkhouser
.,
' Katrina Kalamatos, Su!:anne Reyes, Letisha
Arriaga and Nicole Kallao.
We had a smaller crowd for the Parent & Daughter game
which the girls won 15-3 and 15-4. Playingforthe girls were Julie
Daken, Melissa Cochran, Shazia Kalam, Nazia Kalam, Tasha
Solis,Jill Fellers, Kim Ramhuand Carmela Guiab. Havinga great
time for the Parents were Terri Cobb, Vicki Cochran, Olivia
Ceboltero, Pat Fellers, Bonnie Werstein and Kelly Moore.
It was great to see so many girls and parents participate, watch and join us for lunch. Thanks to Sohpia, Michelle & Olivia
Cebollero and Jovi Argumedofortbeir help with lunch.

.
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The NBC girls opened our 4th annual Spring Softball
League with pre-seuon games this put week. We got off toa
great start with 4 good games, high team attendance and lots of
parents. If this start is any indication, we're looking forward to an
excellent season.
The Senior League got things started on Monday. The
first game saw IHM 8th defeat mM7th 19-18 in a thriller! IHM 7th
started strong with 3 in the l st and 5 in the 2nd. The big blow was
a 2nd inning 3 run homerby#7. IHM 8th battled right back with
6 in the 1st and 3 in the 2nd to take a slim 9-8 lead. # 15 and# 9
homered in the 1st. The teams went back and forth and when we
entered the final inning. IHM 8th held a 14-11 lead The 8th grade
team added 5 runs in the final iinning, but the 7th graders fought
back with 7 runs, only to fall a run short. It was a great game for
both teams and an exciting finish.
InthenightcaptheBe11BustersbeattheArea2-3 team 137. The game was tied 4-4 after the l st. but the Busters broke it open
with an 8 run 2nd. The opponents were unable to score in the 2nd
and 3rd, but pushed across 3 in the 4th. Leading the winners were
Heather Frazier with a homer and single, Melissa Cochran with a
double and single and Raissa Galsim and Mayra Magana with
doubles. Also playing a good game were Jamie Lamb, Tiffani
Kuhn, Natasha Taylor, Natasha Solis, Nazia Kalim, Shazia Kalim,
Heidi Krunig, Amanda Driskill and Havilah Darnieder. Giving
their best for the opponents were Charlotte Holzinger (who
homered),Julie Dakers,Michelle Cebollero, Sofia Vallejo, Bonnie
Rizo. Kristen Kozlowski, Cynthia Braun, Rachel & Renee Francisco, Erica Eme, Maureen Weber, Erin Sweeney, Anna Madden,
Tracy Helder and Angelica & Christina Matsumoto.
The first game in the Junior League was played on

Wednesday between the Panthers and Roadrunners. The Panthers
scored big in the early innings and won 18·9. The Panthers led 4~2
after the first thanks to a pair of homers off the bats of Stephame
MaieritschandAmberHarris-Gibson. Theyadded 6 in the2nd and
4 in the 4th and 5th. The closest the Roadrunners got was 10-8
after a 6 run 3rd. Hitting leadersfor the Roadrunners were Jade
Salicente with a homer, Ashley Sampier with a double and Jillian
Jones and #35 with two base hits each. Others who played hard
were Kate Malan, Jessica English, Nancy Allen, Jillian Baiardo.
Nicole Santella. Dorothy San Diego, Nicole McClain, Diana
Bautista, Stephanie Santiago, Amirah Jahjah and Ashley Gibbs.
Leading the hit parade for the Panthers were Harris-Gibson with
two homers and a double, Maierilsch with a homer and double,
Sonya Krunig with a pair ofdoubles andAlicia Ruiz with a pair of
singles. Alsoplaying Wf!_I/ were Traci Jeske, Karen Umeki, Candace
Maestre, Tracey Hirth, Jillian Borgert, Sarah Seggeling, Shannon
Jamicich and Jane Stegbauer.

In a game which sounded like a "battle of the bands", the
Rolling Stones beat the Bee Gees 13-4. The Stones rocked the
Geesfor 6 in the 1st and 7 in the 2nd. Leading the attack were
Cristen Valentine with a homer, Yami/le Crespo andEleanor Hodak

, Every girl must be in unifonn for each game in order to with a single and double and Lizzy Pleuger aned Lolita A ulet with
play. Players who are out of unifonn must si~ out. T~ shirts are a pair ofsingles each. Also playing well were Amanda Hernandez.
availa~le in a variety of colors from Bonroe (e~ception • school Rachel Puente, Jeanne Brown, Cassy Brown, Katie Maher and
teams) for $6.00. This includes the cost of the shut plus numbers Jennifer Valentine. Erin Castaneda and Madeline Sanchez had
which rou 'II iron on. Team colors will be assigned first come. first doubles for the Bee Gees. Other girls who played their best were
serve.
Marisol Rodriguez, Jenica Casanova, Jacqueline Kanoon, Diane

\'LGIIILS PRE-sl!ASON ~

Samardzya, Cristin Castaneda, Christine Randa/I, Athena Smiros.
Emily Berkeley, Lora Buco and Laura Llamedo.

~ SOJFTBALl, GAMES ~
Senior Ldgbe
Mon. April 25th
Mon. A~Hi 25th
Men, April lStti

Jro
lW

~ffi

M igtity ~uak!i - 8en austers

fim\H!rwoiws ~
&

ns

st, Jlattli • Aron 2&3

Junior l.caeuc
Wed.
Wed

April 27th

4:<X)

April 271h

5:00

Pant hers• Rolling Stones
Roadnmncrs - Bee Gees

Our thanks go out to the group ofpeople who helped Fares
finishofthedeliveryofdirectorieslastweek. TbankstoJoeRogers.
Russ Resendiz, Marty Kogen, Rolando Argumedo and Gil Ruiz.

ITHANKS FOR THE LIGHT BULBS I
The Boys Club can always use 100 watt light bulbs for
indoor and outdoor security lights. Many of our parents have the
free bulb service from Com. Ed. If you have more than you can
use, we would appreciate any that you can pass along to us! Just
drop them atthe office and please leave your name. Thanks to The
RidJ.,'CWaysforlcavingsomc recently.

=~==9f7CADOOiinfiiBAs.Ui-· i. tiAU.NACTac
Mon.
Wed.
Mon.
Wed.
Tues.
Thurs.
Tues.
Thurs.

April
April
May
May
April
April

May
May

25th
27th
2nd
4th

4:00-5:15
4:00-5:15
4:00-5:15
4:00-5:15

J~~~-~-:::::

All Players
All Players
AllPlaycrs
All Players

SAVE UPC SYMBOLS FOR NBC

( II1Uil ~ IPIJIIR

{j)f/

IBIIJI/Vfl &®%! 118(!;/ltriV,&I )

The Boys Club can cam free equipment and other items
with your help! All you have to do is save the UPC symbols or
proofs of purchase from the products which are listed bclo~. This
program runs through June 30, 1994. Among the items currently

PRIP USIBALI.PRAC11CIS
26th
4:00-5:15
All Players
28th
4:00-5:15
All Players
3rd
4:00-5:15
All Players
5th
4:00-5:15
All Players

.TRIBE BASHETBALL.
HEETIHG APRIL 30TH
(GAMES TO Sl'ART SOON!)
All Tribe memben who want to play buketball in our
spring/summer league will have a meeting with Arturo on Sat.
April 30th at noon. The league is open to boys born between 1-1-79
and 8-31-81. We will be starting the games in early May, and the
league will run into July. Games will be played in the Revere Park
gym between 6:00 and 8:30 p.m. on weeknights (probably Tuesday
and Thursday).
If you are interested in playing andhave notsigned up,
you havet(!talk to Arturo right away. The teams are filling up and
we're almost ready for the opening tip! Teams must have at least 10
players. Teams which are filled, or almost filled, are the Eagles,
Falcons, Bees, Locusts and Cougars. ACTNOW IF YOU WANT
TO PLAYAND TALK TO YOUR FRIENDS!

LO&N

M1nlll,1994

ran BlltES • • MAIN NUil EOU,,111111

eligible are Kodak products (film, cameras, batteries, video
tapes), Bayer asperin, Phillip's Milk of Magnesia, ·Midol,
PhisoDerm, Stridex, Dairy Ease, Campho-Phenique, Lysolproducts, Resolve carpet cleaner, Love My Carpet, Rid-X, chubs,
Diaperene and Wet Ones. If you have any of these pr<lducts,
PLEASE bring us the UPC's or proofs! Just place thcni in an

envelope with your name on the front and drop them by the bffice.
The top collectors will Win prizes including a pair of White
Sox tickets to a selected summer game or NBC sweats. We Haven't
gotten any yet, but are sure thal most of you must use at least one
of these products at home. Wh~ not peel them off or cut them out
and bring them in?

( A FEW GAMEROOM RULES TO REMEMBER)
1. Hats are to be kept off while inside the clubhouse.
2. Noswearing, namKalling,arguing, fighting, running around,
etc. If you can't do it in your living room you can't do it here!
Swearing brings an automatic ejection from the buildingforthe
day.
3. Checkout all gamesattheCounterand leave something with 1hc
Leader until you are finished and return the equipment.
4. Anyone may walk up to a game and ask to play the "winner".
Boys and girls wait near the game for their turn. When someone
wants to play the winner, you cannot play a series.
5. All problems involving gameroom rules, behavior and game rules
aretobebroughtuptotheCounterLcaderimmediately. Failure to
~~t~w the rules or to get along can cause you to be sent ho,me
for the

If you ride your bike over to NBC be sure to bring a good
lock and chainand USE ITI Lock your bike to one of the park
bike racks behind the clubhouse. Bikes do not belong near the
playing fields nor inside the building. Bikes brought inside of left
near the field will be removed at your risk. NBC will not be
responsible for stolen or damaged bikes. Bikes get taken all the
time because of carelessness. It takes a few seconds to hop on
a bike and ride away. Don't be the next victim.
~Ill Ull#IVAL IS eOMIIII Ill JULii)
You.should also be sure to mark your equipment with a
permanent marker in both a visible and hidden spot. Also be sure
The sun is starting to shine, the temperatures arc Hsing.
not to leave your, or NBC•s, equipment laying around the fields and before you know it everyone will be LOOKING FORWARD
or in the gameroom. Things are often picked up by those who arc TO SUMMER FUN AT THE NBC CARNIVAL! The 1994 edition
not honest.
will open on WednCllday,·J uly20th and close on Tues.. July 26t~. We
have a new company this year with MORE RIDES THAN EVER!
IF YOU WANT TO CHECK
Along with the huge ride lineup we'll have games ofchance an~ ski II,
OUT NBC E UIPMENT...
food, dessert and MUCH MORE!
;
If you'd like to use a mitt, bat, ball, gameroom equipment,
As always thecarnival will take placeon the Action Electric
etc. please remember that you must leave something with the parking lot, thanks to the generosity of Mr. Phillip Garroon.
Counter Leader until you are finished and return the item. Among There is an entrance at Irving and Rockwell and ongrounds parking,
theitemswewillacceptarejackets,keys,caps&bookbags. Wewill right near the action, for a small donation.
never accept, nor be responsible for, money, purses or wallets,
We·11 give you more derails on the kinds of rides, types of
watches, rings & jewelry, glasses, a radio, skateboard or any other games and the ride specials in June! Plan to bring the family out for
valuable item. Most of these things should not be brought to a some thrills!
gameor practice.
TO ALL NBC PARENTS
While an item is checked out under your name, YOU are
BY: JEAN GOERNER
responsible for it's use, proper care and return. When you have
Times
are
changing
at the Neighborhood Boys Club. Until
finished with a mitt, for example, return it to the Counter right away.
Don't leave it laying around outsi~e and don't give it to someone recently the Club has offered a sports program strictly for the boys.
else to use. Equipment which is lost or damaged by abuse or We opened our doors to girls three years ago and are offering many
carelessness must be paid for before you can participate again. If interesting activities. We are working to offer the children of our
we take care ofthings we'II all be able to enjoy their use during the community a well-rounded program, whatever their interest. Along
with the sports programs we offer Karate, educational assistance,
season.
computer classes. leadership programs, cheerleading and a
NBC CLIJBBOIJSE SPRING HOURS
gameroom which is open six days a week.
We would not beable tooffer these great programs without
The NBC hours havechangedfortheSpring. NBCwill the help of many volunteers who give their time to improve and add
close earlier on Saturdays. As the school year ends the hours will to the programs. These volunteers also work hard to support the
change again. The Boys Club and the gameroom arc open to the Club by raising funds, as we arc self-funding and independent from
girls, boys and parents according to the schedule below. Feel free all other clubs (not a Chicago Boys & Girls Club).
to drop in anytime.
As parents you can help us financially by making a yearly
donation. The suggested amount is $40.00 for one child and $60. 00
Monday through Thursday
3:30 until 8:00 p.m.
for a family membership. This is little to ask for the benefits of the
Friday
3:30until6:00 p.m.
program, but would be a ,great help in keeping this program funded.
Saturday
8:30until l:OOp.m.
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